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Sales Terms & Agreements

Our terms of sale are 1/10 net 30 FOB Ronkonkoma, NY.
Terms on tooling are 50% with order balance upon sample approval.

Terms:

All returns must be approved by EHC and be assigned an EHC RMA number.Returns:

We reserve the right to over or under ship10% on orders for non-standard parts.OTY Variance:

Usually UPS or FedEx prepaid and added, unless otherwise specified.Shipments:

Immediate and just-in-time delivery is available on most standard items.Delivery:

Storage of customer owned artwork
preparation, raw materials and supplies,
and tooling.
Customer shall notify EHC of discontin-
uance of product for which customer has
purchased items so that arrangements
can be made to return or discard them.
Our standard practice assumes that items
not used by the customer for a period of
two years will be considered of no value
and customer will be notified of our
decision. Failure of customer to respond to
inquiry leaves disbursement of items
at the discretion of EHC (at no charge
or obligation).

Specifications for non-standard products
must be approved by EHC. Specifications which
call for closer tolerances, enhanced physical
properties, or more stringent visual require-
ments than those previously listed must have
specific approval of EHC’s sales and manufac-
turing organizations.

Note: Shrinkage, toolmakers variations from
cavity to cavity, life-cycle of tooling, materials
from multiple vendors, humidity, etc. all have
an effect on the normal dimensions of plastic
parts. A premium charge will be added to
the unit-cost for those customers requiring
exact tolerances and appearance. Contact
manufacturer for additional charges.

Product Dimensions: XX = +– .02"and XXX = +– .010"
unless otherwise specified.

Product Concentricity: .020" TIR

Shafthole Diameters
Round Shaft Hole: +– .002"

Round Shaft Hole with Flat:: +– .0035"

Knurled Shaft Hole:

Solid Shaft: +– .002"

Split Shaft: +– .0035"

Torque Specifications
Torque is defined as the number of pounds required to strip
molded-in inserts and stud heads from molded plastic part,
flatten metal spring clip, strip serration of knurled plastic shaft
hole or strip head of set screw.

Spring Clip Shaft Hole Stripping
Torque

Spring Diameter Inch Lbs.

.125 10

.187 17

6 mm 25

.250 25

Knurled Type Shaft Hole: All types 15 inch lbs.

Set Screws Head
Stripping

Screw Threads Torque
Size Per In. Inch Lbs.

#3 48 3-1/2

#4 40 4-3/4

#6 32 8-3/4

#8 32 18

#10 32 32

Shaft Hole Specifications
Shaft hole fit per customer specifications can be provided for
an additional charge. Sample shaft and tension requirements
must be forwarded to manufacturer.

Inserts with Threaded I.D.
(Standard Series and Selected Combinations – Unified
Screw Threads)

Thread Fit: 2B Gauge

Thread Type
#6-32 UNC 2B

#8-32 UNC 2B

#10-32 UNF 2B

1/4-20 UNC 2B

5/16-18 UNC 2B

3/8-16 UNC 2B

7/16-14 UNC 2B

1/2-13 UNC 2B

Mechanical Tolerances




